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Minutes of the San Pedro Calungsod Assembly 3566, Emergency Meeting, on June 19, 2015 
Location: St. Bridget Parish Social Hall. 

 

The meeting was called to order by the Worthy Faithful Navigator at 7:23 pm 

 

The officers present were: 

 

1. SK. Edmundo Verceles     Faithful Navigator 

2. SK. Gerry Rockwell      Faithful Admiral 

3. SK. Andre M. Chia      Faithful Scribe 

4. SK. Marciano Patricio      Faithful Comptroller 

5. SK. Adelberto R. Farmis     Faithful Purser  

6. SK. Romeo Panon      Faithful Pilot 

7. SK. Delmer Villaber      Faithful Inner Sentinel  

8. SK. Edgardo Infantado     Faithful Outer Sentinel 

9. SK. Meynard Infantado     Faithful 3-Year Trustee 

10. SK. Albert Chia      Faithful 2-Year Trustee 

 

The Members present were: 

1. SK Graciano Francisco 

2. SK Cesar Maralit 

3. SK Emmanuel Guzman 

4. SK Ricardo Nava 

 

Total Brother Knights present:  14 

 

Our Worthy Faithful Navigator Edmundo Verceles called the meeting to order at 7:32 pm 

 

The following agenda were discussed: 

 

1. Installation of Assembly officers 

a. General information 

i. Will be on June 27, 2015 

ii. At the McFarland Room of Our Lady of Las Vegas Bevan Hall 

iii. 4
th

 degree members can begin to arrive at the location at 6:00 pm and the 

installation will begin at around 6:30 pm 

b. Food/ set-up logistics 

i. The seating and decoration will be taken care of by SK Andre Chia and his group 

1. We are expecting 60-70 people to attend the event 

2. We do not know yet if the color guard will stay or leave, but we will make 

room for them 

ii. Food for the event 
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1. The food will be Filipino food per advise of District Master Dave Ryan, 

because we are a primarily a Filipino assembly so we should serve 

Filipino food 

2. The food will be ordered from Nanay Gloria  

a. We are planning to order at least 6 medium trays with one desert. 

Also will order lechon. 

b. FN Ed Verceles will order the food. 

3. SKs Gerry Rockwell and Meynard Infantado have offered to bring a tray 

of rice for the buffet 

4. SK Romeo Panon has offered to make a small dessert for the event 

5. FN Ed Verceles will bring a tray of desert. 

6. There was a motion that we get the Cebu lechon (which is the just the 

roasted pig belly, but it was too expensive so we may opt for a full 

medium lechon) 

7. The drinks will be provided by SKs Andre and Albert Chia, they will 

provide coffee, water, and a tea, each in a dispenser 

iii. Supplies 

1. The supplies are to be provided by SK Andre Chia 

2. He will provide the napkin, utensil, plates, and decorations 

iv. Memorabilia 

1. This event will be recorded by our circle 5770’s chief squire Adrian Chia, 

he will be the official photographer and videographer 

a. All of the pictures and the video of the event will be burned onto a 

CD and will be for sale in the months after editing. 

i. 50% of the proceeds will go to the assembly and 50% will 

go to chief squire Adrian Chia for his services  

2. District Master Dave Ryan will be giving out certificates of Charter 

membership to all the charter members of the assembly on Saturday 

a. He will also be giving gifts to the wives of the officers at the 

installation 

b. He will also be bringing our assembly’s charter on the day of the 

event  

c. Assembly Officer’s jewels/ color corps flags 

i. We will be borrowing the officer jewels from Fr. Joseph O’Callahan assembly 

2820, SK Dennis Murtaugh (part of the color corps) will be the one to bring the 

jewels 

ii. District Master Dave Ryan has already ordered our assembly’s jewels it will take 

about 8 weeks to get here, and he expects us to pay him back when we have the 

money 

iii. SK Ken Sawyer a color corps member will be bringing the needed flags for the 

honor guard 

2. Faithful Friar 
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a. Fr. Frank Yncierto has accepted the nomination as our assembly’s faithful friar, and FN 

Ed Verceles will send a letter to the bishop for the approval of the nomination of Fr. 

Frank as our Faithful Friar 

3. FN Ed Verceles has ordered white name tags for the officers only and will be refunded by the 

assembly  

a. He has also applied to get an employee identification number (EIN) from the IRS and tax 

exempt letter with the supreme council. 

b. Our assembly now has EIN and tax exempt. 

4. There is a part for the faithful captain, pilot, and admiral for the meeting and their parts can be 

found in the bylaws and are need to be looked over by those officers. We have to practice the 

opening and closing of the business meeting. 

5. The planned day of the assembly business meeting will be piggy backing the council business 

meeting meaning it will occur after the council refreshments have been served so that we do not 

have to go back and forth for meetings every month 

6. The planned day for the assembly officer meeting will be after the 1
st
 Saturday pro-life mass, the 

venue is still unknown more information will be given when received 

7. We begin our official Columbian year next month July 1, 2015 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:50 pm 

 

 

ATTESTED BY: 

 

 

 

 

ANDRE M. CHIA 

Faithful Scribe  


